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Abstract: This paper presents an eﬀective data collection scheme to
provide group communications among appropriate members selected by
each user’s geographic situation and preference (real-spatial information).
When each user directly notiﬁes central servers of user’s information via
wireless network infrastructure (Wi-infra), message delivery latency and
losses drastically increase due to the network congestion. Therefore, we
employ representative nodes (RNs) selected in a distributed manner. The
RN ﬁrst collects the real-spatial information from neighboring nodes via an
ad hoc network and then notiﬁes the server via Wi-infra. From simulation
experiments, our scheme can drastically reduce both message delivery
latency and losses.
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1 Introduction
With the proliferation of high-performance handheld nodes, various types of
communication can be provided anytime and anywhere. In particular, social net-
work services provide communications for users around the world who have the
same interests, preferences, and so on. However, the valuable information for each
user is diﬀerent depending on the user’s geographical situation and preference,
which are referred to as “real-spatial information” in this paper. For example, when
a foreign woman gets injury and is unable to move in the mountain, she wants to
ask somebody for help who can satisfy all of the following conditions: (1) “having
power to carry”, (2) “speaking the same language”, and (3) “being near here”. If
we use the “twitter” application for help, we have to prepare suitable members by
ourselves because “twitter” assumes communication in a pre-determined group.
Therefore, we newly propose the “r-Space” system. The system can dynamically
create user groups based on real-spatial information on demand to realize real-time
communication among group members.
Fig. 1(a) shows the outline of the system, which consists of (I) the r-Space
server and (II) (user) nodes. Note that the system holds Geographic Information
System (GIS) information including “geographic” and “road” information. In
addition, the nodes have two interfaces: an infrastructure (e.g., 3G and WiMAX)
and an ad hoc network (e.g., WLAN).
The communication procedures are as follows. (i) The server collects node’s
real-spatial information from all nodes. (ii) A node sends a demand for a group
communication to the server. (iii) The server makes the new group among
appropriate nodes selected based on the real-spatial information. (iv) The server
notiﬁes all group nodes of the group ID. (v) The node who sent a demand at phase
(ii) can send a message to other group nodes with the group ID, leading to group
communication. Because an eﬀective collection of the nodes’ real-spatial informa-
tion is essential, we propose a new data collection scheme.
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2 Data collection scheme
2.1 Problem statement
The r-Space server should always correctly and promptly update nodes’ real-spatial
information to provide real-time service, thus, nodes need to transmit their own
real-spatial information as often as possible via the wireless network infrastructure
(Wi-infra), which can cover a wide area eﬀectively. However, in the Wi-infra, each
node autonomously requests some wireless resources using random access channel
method before transmitting data. Therefore, when a numerous number of nodes
accesses the channel randomly, frequent request collisions would occur [1, 2].
Additionally, message delivery “latency” and “losses” increase drastically [3, 4] in
this case. Our proposed scheme can eﬀectively decrease them even if the huge
number of nodes try to transmit their own message intensively, by using WLAN in
combination with Wi-infra.
2.2 Related work
Here we review the existing studies for reducing message delivery latency and
losses. Many studies proposed a frame aggregation scheme, which reduces over-
head in wireless networks. Especially, Raghavendra [5] considered an ad hoc
network, and Yu [6] considered a vehicular ad hoc network. However, they did
not consider the Wi-infra, and only several papers have looked into Wi-infra. Luo
[7] proposed the uniﬁed Cellular and Ad-Hoc Network architecture. They assumed
(a) The r-Space system.
(b) The proposed scheme.
Fig. 1. Illustration of outline.
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that each node has both a cellular interface and an ad hoc WLAN interface. Then,
the selected proxy nodes forward the aggregated packets to the BS to improve the
throughput performance. Furthermore, Law [8] proposed a hybrid cellular-ad hoc
network in which tandem transmissions is employed to improve the data rate, the
packet loss ratio, and so on.
Our research focuses on the number of competitive nodes in WLAN. The
number is smaller than the number in Wi-infra because of WLAN’s narrow
coverage. Therefore, WLAN is eﬀectively used to reduce the number of compet-
itive nodes in Wi-infra. None of the existing studies can eﬀectively decrease both
the latency and losses with this concept.
3 Proposed scheme
To solve the problems in Section 2.1, we propose a new data collection scheme
utilizing the hybrid infra-ad hoc network as shown in Fig. 1(b).
In our proposed scheme, each node collects neighboring nodes’ real-spatial
information by capturing messages periodically broadcasted over the WLAN ad
hoc network whose channel is determined by our prior method [9]. After that, only
representative nodes (RNs) concatenate the data collected from neighboring nodes
and then transmit it to the BS which is connected with the r-Space server. As a
result, the number of messages transmitted on the Wi-infra is drastically decreased.
3.1 Selection policy for an RN candidate
First, we hypothetically divide the entire area into “sub-areas” which are smaller
hexagonal areas. Note that we assume that all nodes know the following informa-
tion in advance: (1) “time” and “location” information (periodically (e.g., 1 s)
obtained by GPS system), (2) “reference (starting) point” in the area, (3) radius of
each sub-area. By using this information, each node can identify a sub-area to
which it belongs. Moreover, the sub-area size should be wider to collect neighbor-
ing nodes’ information eﬃciently, and so the radius of individual hexagons is set to
150m, which is the transmission range of the lowest PHY rate in WLAN (6Mbps).
The RN has two roles: (I) information collection from other nodes in the same
sub-area and (II) transmission of the concatenated message to the BS. The node
closest to the center of the sub-area (center node) is able to achieve (I) reliably,
whereas the node closest to the BS (closest node) is able to achieve (II) eﬀectively.
If the communication quality to the BS is suﬃcient, the center node can achieve
both simultaneously. Otherwise, both the center node and the closest node are
employed to achieve two roles, respectively. Note that these nodes are determined
based on messages broadcasted in the distributed manner.
3.2 Decision on message transmission
To provide the service quickly, the real-spatial information of all nodes should be
transmitted to the server sooner. Therefore, the RN candidate estimates the trans-
mission latency when using the hybrid infra-ad hoc network and that when using
the Wi-infra only, respectively.© IEICE 2017
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Lp is the transmission latency of “proxy transmission” by the RN and Ld is the
sum of latencies of “direct transmissions” from each node, where Lp and Ld are
estimated based on the various parameters described below (See Eqs. (1) and (2)).
Note that each node obtains the information from beacon packets in the Wi-infra
and then notiﬁes the information of the RN candidate via WLAN.
• Message size of real-spatial information: msgSize
• NodeID: i (r means an RN candidate)
• Number of nodes in a sub-area: m
• Data rate for each node: dataRate_i
• Number of frame transmissions: ni
• Overhead of direct transmission: t
Lp ¼ ½fðmsgSize  mÞ=dataRate rg  nr þ t ð1Þ
Ld ¼
Xm
i¼1
fðmsgSize=dataRate iÞ  nig
" #
þ t  m ð2Þ
If Lp < Ld, the RN candidate decides a proxy transmission and then notiﬁes
other nodes of this decision. Nodes who are notiﬁed do nothing. Otherwise, the RN
candidate implicitly asks other nodes for direct transmission by timeout. Finally, the
RN or each node begins to transmit a periodical message to the BS via Wi-infra.
4 Performance evaluation
4.1 Simulation model
The eﬀectiveness of our proposed scheme is examined through a simulation
experiment using QualNet ver. 5.2. Table I and Fig. 2(a) show simulation parame-
ters and topology, respectively. One BS provides the service within a circle of a
radius 1.5 km, where includes 111 sub-areas. We place 400 nodes so as to change
node density depending on the distance from the BS because the node density tends
to be high as the BS gets closer. The red, orange, and gray colors indicate the
average density of 10 nodes, 5 nodes, or 1 node, respectively. We compare the
performance of our proposed scheme and the “non-proposed scheme”, which all
nodes are forced to transmit their own data without proxy transmission (our
proposed scheme), in terms of the following measures. The average values of 10
simulations are shown in section 4.2.
• Number of transmitted messages
• Number of lost messages
• Message delivery latency
4.2 Simulation results
As shown in Fig. 2(b), since our proposed scheme collects neighboring nodes’
information and concatenates them into a single message, the number of trans-
mitted messages is reduced by 74.5% (from 400 to 102). Note that the transmission
collision ratio is inherently decreased, and so the number of lost messages can be
reduced by 68.9% (from 195.6 to 60.8), as shown in Fig. 2(c). Message losses
inevitably cause a longer waiting time so that the average delivery latency can be
shortened by 75.7% (from 1.43 s to 0.35 s) due to a few message losses (See
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Fig. 2(d)). Finally, we can verify that our proposed scheme can drastically reduce
not only the number of message losses but also the message delivery latency.
5 Conclusion
We proposed an eﬀective data collection scheme to provide real-spatial group
communication among appropriate members selected on the basis of real-spatial
information. First, RNs of each sub-area are selected in a distributed manner as a
result of message exchange over an ad hoc network. Then, the RN concatenates the
collected neighboring nodes’ real-spatial information and notiﬁes the concatenated
message of the center server via the Wi-infra. The eﬃciency of our proposed
scheme was shown by simulation.
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(a) Topology
(b) Number of transmitted messages
(c) Number of lost messages (d) Message delivery latency
Fig. 2. Detailed performance evaluation.
Table I. Simulation parameters.
contents of a data location, attribute (10 byte)
(Wi-infra’s information (5 byte) of data rate and retransmission
number are also transmitted over WLAN)
application protocol CBR/UDP
wireless network WLAN (IEEE 802.11a) Wi-infra (IEEE 802.16)
pathloss model TWO-RAY TWO-RAY
fading model NONE NONE
shadowing model CONSTANT CONSTANT
PHY rate 6Mbps -
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